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Creating & activating a user account
Champion Users will see the Users tab in the sidebar. On the Users page, click the 
“+Add User” button in the bottom right to launch the User creation flow.

Enter a name, valid email, user type, and 
activation email delivery preference, then 
click “Add User.” The new user should 
receive an email with an activation link. 
After clicking the link, they will be able to 
designate a password for their account 
and login to TX360.

Customizing your user preferences
In order to receive Smart Alerts, you’ll need to set up your Contact Methods. Click 
your user name in the top right and select “Account Settings” from the drop 
menu. 
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Once on the Account Settings page, 
click “Add Address” to add email 
addresses and phone numbers with 
various urgency levels. When creating 
a smart Alert, the urgency level you 
pick will determine which contact 
method will be used. You can also 
change your time zone, password and 
profile image (which will be displayed 
on the Workspace timeline) on the 
Account Settings page. 

Navigating the Channel Gallery
The TX360 Intelligence Channels are the main building block of Dashboards and 
Smart Alerts. Aggregating and filtering the Channel Events in order to deliver the 
most relevant information is a critical part of using TX360 effectively.

Customizing your user preferences (cont’d)
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Navigating the Channel Gallery (cont’d)
a. Click on the drop menus at the top to filter the gallery by:

i. Category: filter by general news/threat types. 
ii. Search: will return a list of Channels that contain any of the entered 

words in their Source Name, Content Title, Description, Swan Island-
defined keywords, or Categorization settings.

iii. Display Options: filter the results by Channel Type or Ownership. 
iv. Sort Options: reorder the Channel cards by alphabetical order, Swan 

Island rating, volume (average number of Events published a day, latest 
Event published, and most recently added to the Gallery.

b. Once you have filtered by Category, you can further filter the results by 
Featured Topic, Region, or Data Type in the sidebar menu that appears 
(displayed below).

a. You can view a Channel’s description, rating, and see if it has location data by 
hovering over its card.

b. To view the Events in a Channel click on its Channel card. 
c. List View: you can see titles and short descriptions for the most recent 15 Events 

in a Channel and click through to the full article/description.
d. Map View: if any of the Events in a Channel have location data, you can view 

them on a map by clicking the “Map View” tab.

Viewing Channel Events4.



List View

Map View

Finding Useful Feeds – Best Practices 
a. Today, the TX360 supports the following feed formats: RSS/Atom (with and 

without CAP data), GeoRSS, Social Network feeds, and Social Network and Web 
searches. Note: TX360 can accommodate a wide range of other feed types as 
well, but to do so requires engineering support.

b. RSS, which uses a standard XML formatting, is the most popular data 
syndication method on the web and can be found on many websites—just look 
for the RSS logo: 

a. Sometimes the RSS feed is not advertised well, but can be found by adding “/rss” 
or “/feed” to the end of a page’s URL.

b. You can search for RSS feeds via Google (by adding “filetype:RSS” to your search 
text) or Bing (by formatting your search as “feed:[keyword]”). Additionally, you 
can use a variety of RSS search engines (i.e. Instant RSS Search, RSS Micro, RSS 
Search Hub, Feedage are recommended).

c. Common Alerting Protocol (CAP) Data is preferred, and often advertised next to 
the RSS logo.
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Importing a New Feed
From the Channel Gallery, click the “Import RSS 
Feed” button and enter the feed URL in the popup. 
You can also try entering just a website URL and 
TX360 will search for RSS feeds listed in its meta 
data. Once you click “OK,” your new Channel will 
be highlighted temporarily. Note: TX360 will 
automatically import Title and Description defined 
by the feed meta data, but may require editing.

Editing Channel Settings

Naming a Channel
a. To edit your Channel’s settings, click on its newly created Channel card. From 

the Channel’s List View page, select “Edit Channel Settings” on the bottom 
right. Note: You can also go straight to editing the settings from the Channel 
Gallery by right-clicking on the card. 

b. Click on the “4. NAME CHANNEL” tab and enter the name of the organization 
that provides the RSS feed (e.g. “National Weather Service”) in the Source 
Name field. 

c. In the Content Title field, describe the type of Events published by the source 
(e.g. “Fire Alerts in California”).

d. In the Description field, give a brief summary of Channel Content and the 
source’s credentials. 
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Creating an Aggregated & Filtered Channel

Adding a Channel Icon
a. On the same tab, click the “Upload Image” button.
b. Select the image file you wish to represent the Channel. Note: The file must be 

in JPG or PNG format, size 200x130 pixels (alternate sizes may be distorted or 
unable to upload).

c. After clicking the “Upload” button, your image should appear.

Aggregating Channels
a. From the Channel Gallery page, click “Create Channel,” in the bottom right.
b. Click the “Browse Channels” button in the “Input Channels” section.
c. Select one or more Channels and click “Continue” in the bottom right.

Filtering a Channel
Note: You cannot filter an imported RSS feed; you must add it to an aggregated 
Channel to filter its events
a. You can filter channels that contain CAP data by their various CAP properties. 

To do so, click the “Add Property Filter” button in the Properties section to and 
select the CAP property set. Then click “Add filters” to define its filtering 
parameters.

b. Enter words and phrases to filter by, using INCLUDE ANY, INCLUDE ALL, and 
EXCLUDE ALL.

c. When a Channel has Location data, you can filter its Events by location, using a 
point/radius, a line, or a polygon. Click “Add Area Filter” near the bottom of the 
screen. In the Geofence Editor, you can create points, lines and polygons, along 
with a radius, to restrict which Channel Events will appear in the channel by their 
associated location.

d. If your account has Asset Management enabled, you can filter Event by 
proximity to an asset or an asset collection. On the Proximity Warnings tab add 
Assets and Collections and define the radius you’d like to filter by.
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Sharing Channels with Other Users
To share a Channel, click on its card to view its Events. Click the “Edit Channel 
Settings” button at the bottom. Once on the Channel Settings page, browse to the 
“Additional Options” tab. Click the “Add Share” button to add a Group, User or 
Workspace to the Channel’s viewing permissions, and assign them Read, Publish, 
and Manage rights.

Deleting Channels
To delete a Channel, click on its card, then click the “Edit Channel Settings” button at 
the bottom. Once on the Channel Settings page, click “Delete” at the bottom of the 
screen and confirm deletion. 

Navigating the Dashboard Gallery
On the Dashboard page, you’ll see a list of any Dashboards you’ve created, as well as 
any licensed to your account. 
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Viewing Existing Dashboards
On the Dashboard page, you’ll see a list of any Dashboards you’ve created, as well as 
any licensed to your account. Click on a Dashboard card to view it. 

Map Navigation
a. In a Dashboard’s map gadget, you can hover over the various map icons to see 

the more info.
b. Use the mouse to drag the map to a location or use the zoom buttons in the 

top left. You can also use the mouse wheel to zoom.
c. To view and toggle a map’s legend and overlays, hover over the layers icon in 

the top right of the gadget.

Gadget Settings
a. You can edit a gadget’s settings by clicking on the gear icon in the top right of 

the gadget and selecting “Settings.”
b. You can also toggle the display of the Event description and full title.
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Creating a New Dashboard
On the Dashboard page, you’ll see a list of any Dashboards you’ve created, as well as 
any licensed to your account. Click on a Dashboard card to view it. 

a. To create a new Dashboard, click “Add Dashboard” in the bottom right of the 
Dashboards page. 

b. Enter the Dashboard’s Name and Description in their respective fields.
c. To select a layout, click on the empty box under the description field. 

Note: You must save your Dashboard before making further changes.

Adding Event/Map Gadgets
a. In the Presentation section, enter a name and description in their respective 

fields. Try to make sure your Gadget’s name and description succinctly reflect 
the purpose of your gadget.

b. Select a Gadget mode: determine whether you want your gadget to display as 
a List of Events or a Map. 

c. Add Channels to your Gadget by clicking “Add Channels” and selecting which 
Channels you would like to add. Note: Only channels with location data will 
show up if your Gadget is in Map mode).

d. Asset Collection overlays: If you have Asset Management enabled for your 
Account, you can display Assets on a map. Click the “Add Collections” buttons 
to select which Asset Collection you would like to display.
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Adding Event/Map Gadgets (cont’d)
e. XML, KML, and GeoRSS overlays: Click “Add File Overlay” to display compatible 

data types on the map. If the overlay file is hosted somewhere, you can enter the 
URL in the popup box, name it, and assign an icon to it. If you’ve created the 
overlay locally or downloaded it, you will have to host it on a server somewhere 
and reference the URL in the popup. TX360 does not presently allow you to 
upload overlay files. 

f. Search overlays: You can add a Bing Search overlay to your map by clicking “Add 
Search Overlay.” Name your overlay layer, designate an icon, and add a keyword 
in the “What:” field. Enter a location in the “Where:” field. We recommend using 
the format “Portland, OR.” 

Adding Image Gadgets
a. In the Image Gadget settings, select a rotation time (in seconds) to decide the 

length of time that each image will be show before rotating to the next.
b. To add images, click “Select” and add a Name and the image URL to the image 

fields.  Click “Update” to save the image to the image rotator.

Adding Link Gadgets
a. Click “Select” and add a Name and URL for the Link in the respective fields.
b. Click “Update” to save the link.

Editing and Managing Gadgets
a. You can edit any of your Dashboard’s gadgets by clicking on the gear icon in the 

top right of the gadget, and selecting “Settings.”
b. In the Edit Gadget page, you can edit any of your gadget’s settings just as you did 

when you created the gadget.



Changing Name and Description
While viewing a Dashboard, you can edit a Dashboard’s name and description by 
clicking “edit” next to the Dashboard’s name.

Changing Layouts
a. While viewing a Dashboard, you can change the layout by clicking “layout” to the 

right of the Dashboard title.
b. Keep in mind that if you select a layout with fewer gadgets than you are currently 

using, you will lose some of these gadgets.

Moving Gadgets
While viewing a Dashboard, you can move a Dashboard’s gadgets around simply by 
dragging and dropping them into another slot. You can also change their assigned 
slot from on the Edit Dashboard page, in the Gadgets section.

Editing a Dashboard14.



Sharing a Dashboard with Other Users
To share a Dashboard, click the gear icon in the top right corner of its card (on the 
Dashboards page). Once on the Edit Dashboard page, click on the “Edit Permissions” 
tab or the “Share” button at the bottom of the screen. On the Sharing page, you can 
add a Group, User or Workspace to the Dashboard’s viewing permissions.

Deleting a Dashboard
On the Edit Dashboards page, click “Delete” at the bottom of the screen and confirm 
deletion.

Creating a Smart Alert
The process for creating a Smart Alert is very similar to that of creating a Channel. 
First, navigate to the Smart Alerts page and click the “Create Smart Alert” button. 
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Filtering Events by Keyword and/or Location
a. View and remove selected channels in the table at the top.
b. Add keywords to hone in on alerts you’d be interested in, separating terms by 

commas – eg, “California, CA” if you want results including either “California” or 
“CA” (or both).

c. If the channels have Location Data, you can filter your results by adding a single 
point, area or route on the map.

Selecting Channels
a. Use the Category filters, Search bar, Gallery filters, and sorting options to narrow 

down your selection.
b. Click on a Channel card to view its recent alerts.
c. Select the Channels you’d like to include in the alert by clicking their “Select” 

buttons.

Keyword Filter

Location Filter



Selecting Recipients

a. Name the Smart Alert—this will display in the Smart Alert history table.
b. Designate the Urgency level—this will determine: 

i. the color of the Smart Alert in the queue (High Urgency alerts will be red, 
Medium will be orange, and Low will be gray)

ii. which contact method the alert will be sent to (text or email), if enabled.
c. Select Smart Alert recipients—You’ll want to select “Myself” and the “Only display 

alerts in Smart Alert Queue; do not send to contact address” to start. This will 
allow you to fine tune your filtering and curating before receiving alerts via email 
or text.

d. Click the blue “Save Smart Alert” button in the bottom right and confirm Smart 
Alert enablement.



a. Click the “Copy To” button to copy the Alert into one or more of your empty 
Channels, and it will be instantly visible wherever that Channel is being used.

b. Click the blue “Mark as Read” button to dismiss an alert from the queue. 
Note: It can always be viewed and copied from the Smart Alert history page—
just click the clock icon next to the Smart Alert in the Smart Alerts page.

c. Adjust a Smart Alert’s settings by clicking the “edit settings” link.
d. Toggle the visibility of each Smart Alerts in the gray sidebar.
e. Click the “Mark all as read” link in the gray bar at the top to dismiss all alerts 

in your queue (visible or hidden).

Curating Smart Alerts in the Smart Alert Queue
On the “Smart Alert Queue” page, you can process Alerts from each of your Smart Alerts. 
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